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Maggini Electe~ . ~~ Loyo~a Ekes Out
Masque Pres1d~nt Cha;h:::a~~1:~=b~~r 1:he
'

Win Over Xavier

students of the sophomore a11d Fi·eshman Clas&es_at 8:30 A. M.
The -Dean's Ann~uncements.
Conference by The Reverend R: E.
Manning, s. J;
Musketeer Band Rehearsal In the
John J,, Nolan
'freilhman year. _But aside from his Field House at 7 :30 P. M.
oratorical abUlty, Maggini has been
Friday, November 20
A Musketeer eleven, somewhat travmost keenly Interested In dramatics
Maas for the students of the 'Junior ei weary, Invaded the South last week
and has participated In several plays Classes at 8:30 A.· M. and returned home with the third deat the Unlvenilty during the past three
Senior Sodallty Meets at 11 :30 A. M.years. ·And having llhawn himself most
Sunday, November 22
oap~le in this respect, his election to
PROVIDES F U N D F 0 R
the office_ Of presldency-·augurs well for·
Xavier University !Radio Hour over
PERPETUATION OF SENIOR
the suceess of the Society' during the Station WKRC at '5:30 P. :M.
·forthcoming year.
•
PHILOSOPHICAL
MEDAL
Monday, November 23
A:ccordlng to the wishes of Father
Mass for the students of the Fresh!Carrigan, Dean, a complete reorgantzatlon Of 'the Masque .Society Was ef- man classes a't a::i_o A. M.
~unlor Sodallty Meets at 9:00 A. M.
fect.ed, ~d approxlm!ately fifty students
attended .this f!rSt meeting of the cur·
.The Phllopedlan 'Society meets 1 :20
P. M.
·
·
xavler University Athletfc Council·
meets ·at s:oo P. M.
Tuesday, Nov~mber 24
'Mass for the stm)ents ~f the SOpho~
more Classes at s:ao A. M.
Clef Club rehear~! in College Union
at 7:30 P. M.
i
..
__ Wednesday, ]November 25
Chapel Assembly! Mass fo1· the students of •the -Senlorj- and Junior Classes
at 6:30 A. M. . .
,
-Conference '\>Y 'l!he Reverend c. J.
Pernin, S. J.
~
The Dean's An~uncements.
:Pep Rally nt nfoo A. M.
·E1td of Freshmiln Rules and ·Reception of Fl'eshnian into~ student

Laat Quarter Rush Gives New Orleans Team The
Decision By A 7 To 2 Score.

- Muehlenkamp Choaen Secretary; -Serie; Of OneAct Playa To· Be Produced.
oi

The first' _meeting this year
the
Xavier University Masque Society was
held Jast Monday' afternoon 1n accord··
ance wlbh the lnstru.ctlons of Reverend
Father Carrigan, Dean of the College
Of Liberal Arts. Election Of oflleers
!for the i'orbhcoinlng year being the
primary purpose of the- meeting, the
selection of Robert Maggini, '32, as
President of the Society, and Wdlllam
MuehlenkaniP, "32, as Secretiary, marked. the principal business of. the afternoon.
,
Aa a senior In · the , College. ·or ·Lib· era! Arts the dlstlnctllin of the office
'Of pres1Jency conferred on Maggini
climaxed his three years' activity In
the Soolety. A gl1aduate of the· cl"-'8
of '28, of xavler University High
, ·School of Cincinnati, .where he early
distinguished himself by his dramatic
and ora torlcal · oolllty, Maggini has
been most active In scholastic avtlvltles-at present serving as a senior
representative of the Student Cotinc!I
and as a column1st on the stalf of the
Xaverian News. As a mere freshman
at the University, Magglnl's oratorical
·oolllty me11ted for hlnlself a position
on the Varsity Debaitlng Squad, and
for ·the past three yea1·s, he has served
most prominently in this capacity. He
has been an outstanding candidate in
every form of oratorical competition
'at the University an<> has been a
memlber of the Dante Ulub, an exclu~IY~,~student _ organization; •• ~Ince.. his

By

Body.

00

rent
will
mnrk the f!i•st endeavor of the organ!.zation, to be followed, it ls being contemplated, by a major· production towards the tatter part of the school
year.

_ The Lavoisier Chemistry Club Is
making an effort to obtain S:wru·ds rOr
scudents 'who- show a_ proficiency In
Chemistry at olhe College .of Libe1·at
Arts. John Hamilton, vice-president of
the Lavoisier Cl\lb, 'presided Inst Fri·
day evening in place of John· Bren·
nan, president, and led the dl>cusslon. ·
·
During the meeting, It was pointed
out that the Chemistry depa"tment
should 'olfer suitable prizes to such
students whom the department deems
- worthy.. other - depa"tments of the
University hiwe various . prizes.
_Although most of the members present were favorably Inclined to the proposal, Mr. Hamilton thought It proper
to . tarble the 'topic until a better attendance could be ootained.
'
There was a noticeable dearth of
members at the meeting last Friday
evening,· nnd •the officers. of the Lavoisier Club u1·gc · all members to be
prese1it at the next meeting. An outside 1ecturer wlll deliver a very in-terestlng talk, Due notice or' this · lecture will be ~ted.
·

DR. YOUNG ADDRESSES COM·
MERCE AND LAW STUDENTS
Dr. James J. Young, faculty member
ot t11e - College of. Liberal Arts and
School of Ccmmerce ·gave a fifteen
-minute chat -before a combined assem'bly ot the student bOdles of the
'School of Comme~ and College of
Laiw, Xavier University, • Wednesday
evening. The program was one of a
series of sullh evening school functions
and was held In Memorial Hall,. Beventh -and Sycamore streets.
Officers Of the Co-Operators, ·commeooe group organization; headed by
Edward Klocke, President, and George
A. Rechtln; Cliarles oonnolly, and
Frank J .. Swann, <>f the College of Law,
assisted the Rev. Alphonse L. Fisher,
s. J. ·with arrangements.
-A social program concluded the evenlng's entertainment.
·

DOUBLE QUARTET FEATURES
LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE· .
,.. ~ROAD,CAST ·
.A double quartet, selected. from the
sf!.ng . over 1·adio station
WSAI last - Sl!.turday evening, These
men participated, 1n the · program
·sponsored \)y the ·various Liberal Art
COUeges In Ohio In ce\ebratlon of Na_
tli>nal . Education Week. ,
.The double. quartet opened the half~
hour prograin 'bY singing ·Bach's "N.ow I
·Let- Evel'Y. Tongue :Adore ]'llee."
' 1
students of Wittenberg COiiege and 1
Dayton University' a~ pa~tlclpat~d· in .
.the program. ,
. _
".
, ,1
_ ""Wher're You Walk''. by Handel, con. cl~ded t)J-e broactcast. · ., - ._

· Clef Club,

·-_- -·:'~"au~~:et_!l~_ student
:;:.

_:,,

' .

.

DANTE CLU~ TO LECTURE AT
SIXTH STREET ACADEMY
ON FRIDAY
_ On Friday af·tern:oon the Dante Club
will prnsent the lecture _"Saint Joan
of Arc" at Notre Dame Academy, East
Sixth Street.
This lecture, completed. last year,
presenbi the_ true life of the -Maid of
'Orleans. It Is based on authentic
sources both French and English. The
lecture presents her 1n all the spotless
humility and heroic courage which
have made Joan of Arc the idol of 11er
nation and 'a canonized saint' of tile
Church.
The slides used In lllustratlng tills
leotme were Imported from Paris.
Some Of the slides present, in all the
colorful pomp tind glory, the actual
<ianonlzntion ce1·emonies of· the saint
'Which o&ured In 1909.
Messrs. J. Griffin Murphy, Will\.un
J, Muehlenlmmp, nnd Elmer J. Buller
;will present the lecture at- the Notre
Dame Academy.

"The Archbishop McNlcholas Philosophical Medal Is offered to ttmt mem'ber of the Senior Class at Xavier
University who attains the hlgliest
honors in bhe study of Philosophy and
Religion.
The purpose of this award is to stress
and perpetuate among the students of
the University the study of Philosophy
and the Philosophical principles that
the Catholic Religion embraces. Ethics,
Cosmology, Theodicy, and Apologetics
are considered In compiling the gen~
era! average of the student.
·Up to the present time, tl)_e Senior
Philosophy medal has been presented
by· tile Archbishop fl'opl year to yeai',
but now, since a fund has been provided iby His Grace; the medal will be
pei,,etuated, the lntel'est llCCl'uing from
the donation -being sufficient to pl'Ovlde the medal.

. Alumni- Members!.
Your subscription expires with this issue. Mail your check now
and yoti·'--will -not miss an issue. Fill out this blank and mail it
TODAY. ,Subscrip~ion · $1. 50 per year. · · _
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SOUTHERN SCENE
TO BE FEATURED
BY SINGERS
Director Outlines Program At

at

A committee has been' Oriialiue<f
the Unlve1-slty of .Oregon ·ti> re0orci' µte
a'Ctivlties of' all studenta on campus.
·)Itli plWj)OSe Is to - encourage scholar-

~~~

Xavle1· High Homecoming Dance,
. Thursday, November 26
THANKSGIVING' DAY
FOOT BALL GA'ME HASKELL INDIANS VS. :X:AVIER UNIVERSITY
AT CORCORAIN FIELD AT 2:30 P. M.

-LAVOISIER CLUB
SE EK S-AWA RDS · senso:~ ~ve:t ::~:=~Jays
·FOR CHEMISTS
'

l

l

-

feat of the year tacked on them. The
game was played lr. New Orleans
against the Wolfpack of Loyola Uni-.
verslty and the Pack duplicated thell'
winning per!'ormance of last season, although hard pressed to eke out a 7-2
decision. Tile game was played In extremely wann weather before a crowd
or wbout 6,000 fans.
Although outgalned con!llderably
by Loyola, Xavier should have
.come through lo victory. The Pack
gained many yards from scrimmage
but the Musketeers braced In their
own territory on many occasions
and repulsed drives at the line.
The educated toe of Paul Beckwith
pulled ~he Blues out of danger
·several times but L1>yola cnme back
consistently and finally, at the
start of the last quarwr pushed
over the winning score.
The only Musketeer score came Ill
the first quarter, when· Phelan broke
through and rushed Benit on an attempted punt from behind his own goal
llne, forclng the '.halt:lrack t'o down the
ball for a Xavier safct~'· The Mus·
keteers clung tenaciously to this lead
throughout· the first half and seemed
to be on the way to victory. ·The Pack,
employing the sWeC'Ping end rtuls that
dazzled Cin·cinnatians last season, ran
roughshod over Xavier as far as first
clowus were concerned but their drive
lacked steam when they advanced to
scoring position.
In the second Ila.If, the Pack con·
tlnued the ban·age and steadily marched down the field against a fighting
•but weakening Musketem· line. Tile
·third quarter w:is scoreless but a .few
mim1tes !lifter the opening of the final
period, Moore, Loyola quarterback,
took a punt on his own 30 yard line
and rnn it •back to the Xavier 39 yard
line. Two completed passes. advanced
the ball to the 5 yard line and Moore
and Lopez took turns In smashing the
line with the former going over for
·the· score. Smith booted the bail
through the uprlghts from placement
for the extra poh1t. This score seemed to refresh the Jagging splrlt of tile
Musketee1·s and they opened up witl1
an overhead game. The passing com·
blnatlon of Beckrwith to Hughes worked
for several large 'gains but Intercepted
aerials en!Lbled the Southerners to hold
the Musketeers -In check for the remainder of the contest,
Paul Beckwith again proved to
b<1 the outstanding ·star of the
(Continued on Page 5>

, Weekly Meeting
- Wherever the facilities arc· nvallwble,
the Clef Club will present a plantation
scene as an added feature i11 its concerts. John Edward Castelllni, who haa
-been rehearsing the ensemble on appL-opriate Negro splrltual and folk-melodies, announced this program at the
weekly rehearsal last Tuesday evening.
!Ml'. castelllnl feels that an added note
such as the proposed-pla1~tatlon scene
·will find favor witl1 the public inasmuch as it breaks the monotony of the
stcl'eot;'j)ed conce1·t form.
l\lr. Castelllnl Is building quite a
varied program. He Js devoting
much time every .week to a strict
rend\'llnn pf 'the \•arlous .acred1
wori.,, In.. the Club's. repertoire.
He Is paying particular attention
to compositions by Bach and HandeL
on' the other hand, the, conductor
ha.~ included a number
of -amusing
character numbers which are sure . to
'be favorites or the audience this-year.
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subject fS B. Roland Lewis's "Crea- XAVIER PARISH ACTIVITIES
tlve Poetry." It deals iwltli the organlc principles- ot poetry, and its
The annual Thanksgiving social will
Publlsbed Every Tbunday During The QJDege Year
~ "f Q
four-hun<l!'ed pages form quite' an exbe held· on Thanksgiving Eve. It_ laBy Loala A. Feldbau ·
hawlt)ve study of_ the subject.' .
the one social of the ' year 'When the ·
SubllCl'iption, $1.50 a Yeui--Sinsle Copie1, 5 Centi - - - - - - - - - • in 11he chapt.er on ·'Organic-Pattern" aim Is primarily financial. Admission;
we happened upon something which 50c. Pivoting and progressing at cards.
.
Office, Union Houae
. Phone, CAnal 4040
The Jmaglsts and others
will very probably be of special ln- Uniform prizes, door gifts. Elevator·
Olenn Hughes' study of modem terest to Ute members_ of Xavier's service. We ask. your generous copoetry entitled, "Imaglsm and the !Mermaid Tavern. It Is ·an analysis of operation In making· this social a sucJOHN R. MARTIN, '3Z
Editor-in-Vhlef
Ima.glBts" is one of the new additions John Keats "The Mermaid Tavern.': cess.
_ _i_
This poem Is written, says tbeElmer J. Buller, ;32 .. ,................................................................................... Asoociate Editor to the University -Library.
Imaglsm Itself be disposes of In .
Wm. s. Powell, '32 ......................................... .-...................................................... News Editor
author In "the envelope pattern.., •
Victor Herbert's "Sweethearts" has
John J, Nolan, '32 .............................................................................................. Sports Editor
four essays having to do with Ifs
a very elJecUve device for empbabe°en chosen. for the all-Xavier preRoland Ryan, '33 ............................................................................................................ Sports
origins, the critical reaction to It
sizing the theme of a poem.
sentation in 1932. The performance
Th
Keats. wishing -to convey to us will be given In Emery Auditorium on
John Anton, '32 .................................................................................................... Music Editor
an~ S'!f
fotbrtb.booken,
tlnh
thel
secolstsnd
_his
spirit
or
dellgbt
at
memories
Wednesday and Thursday, January 20
Robert Maggini, '32 ................................................................................;... Dramatic Editor
0
pa..
' with.
e Rlchanl
mag
or the Mermaid Tavem-shades of
John Schwab, '32 ........................................................................................ Exchange Editor
and 21. Miss Florence Moran is drathemselves eare dealt
Photographer: Lou Meyer, '32
Aldlngton ftr&t, followed by ff,
Ben Jonson- and Shakespeare!matic director; Mr. Frederick J._ Meyer,
Editorials: William Scanlon, '32; Bernard Menkhaus, '32; John E. Snyder, '34.
D. whom 'be calls "the perfect
via the.envelope pattem, Impresses
musical'"dlrector; Miss Margie Bland,1
Footures: Frank X. Brearton, '33; Patrick Desmond, '32.
lmaglst," John Gould Fletcher, F.
us In no uncertain ·way.''
accompanist, . - .•
Columnists: Elmer Glassmyer, '32; Louis Feldhaus, '32.
s. Flint, D. H, Lawrence, or as he "Souls of"Poets dead and gone,
,
cartoonists: Gordon Carberry, '32; Joseph A. Romer, '32 .•
puts It, ''the passionate pbJcboloWh'at Elysium have ye known,
!M!sS Florence Moran has been namRepcr,ters: Thomas O'Brien, '34; James M, Sweeney, 34; Jack' Dreyer, '32;
glst," Amy Lowell, "the succeBB,"
Happy field_ or mossy cavern
ed on. the Archdiocesan Tour ·comPaul Hilbert, '32; Joseph L. Nurre, '32; William YoUllg, '34; 0111rord
and finally Ezra Pound.
Choicer than the !Mermaid Tavern?"' mittee In connection with the ClnclnLang, '35; Maurice Richmond, '34.
._.__.
natl Catholic ·women's Association !or
In his chapter on the origins of
the Eucharistic congress In Ireland
Imagism, Hughes says:
The ,prospectus for the 1931-32 seaBUSINESS
STAFF
"A search ·for the ol'lglns of those son of the magazine, "Present-Day next Spring, lf you contemplate makpoetic Ideals which culminated a few American Literature" Is a very at- ·Ing th!.<(pilgrimage or know others who
PHILIP OVERBECK, '3Z
t ti
o
f th
i
are interested kindly put them in touch
~uslness Manager
years ago In an Anglo-American I rac ve one. ne o
e new eatures with Miss Moran at St. Xavier School
William Muehlenkamp, '32 ................................................ AsslStant Business Manager movement- known as lmaglsm leads for 'the coming.year is to b:e a monthly
Griffin Murphy, '32 .............................................................. Assistant Business Manager us very far back In literature, as far column, "'l'he ·Living Drama" by Dr. Office.
Maynard Reuter, '33 .......................................................................... Advertising Manager back, 1ndeed, 'as the beginnings of N. B. F'ag!n of' Johns Hopkins UniRichard W. Merling, '34 .............................................. Assistant Advertising Manager poetry. In this study, as In most_ others,. vers!ty, whom many consider an auHan-y Landenwitch, '33 ................................................ Assistant Advertising Manager we are faced with the· trite but thority on O'Neill and other contemJack Mc:Andrews, '34 ............................................................................................ Advertising startling fact ~hat· nothing Is as new porary dramatists. A facsimile of
Phil Hunt, '34 ........................................................................................................ Advertising as It appears at first to .be. Every- -Thom,as Hard's poem about John
Cornelius Murphy, '35 ........................................................................................ Advertising thing has a string of precedents. Ima- Keats, ,written shovtly _before Hardy's
glsm, like- nearly all movements In death, will 1be printed In the No:
literature, was a reit<>tion against the ·Vember Issue of this magazine. "Repoetry of the immediate past, at least valuation of recent ·WTiters," as the
of ·the immediate past in England and edlto1' puts it, will also be found i·eguAmerlca(. Its sources of inspiration, larly in .the pages of "Present-Day
were, ohronologlcally, of ,two sorts: American Literature."
'
ancient and modern. The ancient lit·~
eratures
contributing
to
its
ideals
The
feature
article
of
the
NovemA Straig:::a:
Facts.
were: Greek, ·Latin, Hebrew, Chinese ber--7th )!"Ue of "The 'saturday ReA Greater and Stronger Alumni. Association.
'and Japanese. The modern Influence view'' should prove interesting. It is
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
,
was F1rench.''
"Scarlet Becomes Crimson by Henry
Mr. Hughes treats -his subject
S"1del Canby. The piny with which
_ _, l _ l _ l _ l l - C l - l l - t l - l l - l l - l l - C l _ l _ l l - 1 1 4 1 9 1 1 - l - 1 1 - l - l ! - ' - - : - <_ _ tt>
thoroughly as well as Interestingly.
it deals,-gucss,-is also -on the ReThe volume ls l!lustrated with exvie\v•s "Balanceg Rllition for a Week's
~s
£'.. ~
cellcnt portraits of the ~ts of
Rending." A week's Indeed!
II
~u'o'otn
~e1er
which It treats. ·-·
.
C:.1 14th
The University of Oregon boasts a
01\0~e
2 i:.aS\ ouring the pa~t week the first murmurings of rivalry have
·A more technical book on the same record of fifty dances in . one week.
been heard from two activities which hav-; hitherto always formed
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Winter'S:-Acfivffies-=-----

two "highlights" in Xavier's winter schedule. The preliminaries for
the Verkamp Debate opens the doors to the first public forensic duel
of the University; while the organization of the Masque Society sets
the "dramatic wheels" of the campus in motion.°
•
Following the precedent_ established last year the Verkamp Debate opens Xavier" s formal debating season. - Besides h;,noring the
most competent debater, this contest serves to discoy~r latent
forensic talent and the contestants in the "finds" really form the
nucleus of the varsity squad. Although there were but eleven participants in the preliminaries, the high quality of debating ability
that was manifested augurs favorably both for the Verkamp Debate
and for the team which will represent Xavier in the future intercollegiate debates. Four veterans of last season's debaters remain
for the coming season and the two vacancies should be c~pably
filled by the "finalists" in the Verkamp Debate,
The reo~g;mizaiton of the Masque Soc'iety during the past week
warmed the hearts of those interested in campus dramatics. Each
year this society has suffered from the lack' of funds. No matter how
meager be the wants of-this society, it seems almost an impossibility.
for them to solicit enough 6nancial aid to e'quip their stage and take
care of the corresp·ondingly. small incidentals. By following its past
plans of presenting a series ·of one-act plays at the CoUege Union,
each member has the opportunity of becoming acquainted with e.;,ery
angle of the dramatic art, of acting, of directing and in stage setting.
But strangely to relate, students have not attended the public
offerings of either group. The faculty has found it imperative to make
attendance at the intercollegiate debates obligatory, and the Masque
Society has not yet been favored to such an extent by the, faculty.
These societies help- to form the central background of the' 'liberal
arts course, and for this reason, as well as that these are sch.;ol activities, are deserving of student support.

•-•--+
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Univ_ersity Men! Here. are. Two
Style-[light , F<;tv<?rites that ·are
Great Team Mates!
Men-'s · Cor~roy
Varsity Slacks
$_3.9_~
New Varsity styled Corduroy Slacks
that are going over BigJ MabJey,'11 is
headquartelif for theml Because'" the
price ia right •.. and the quality's right.
With deep waiatband, extra wide bottoms: in P.Jatinum grey, ,Cocoa Brown,
Navy Blue, Beige Brown and Maize.

When Day la DoneOnce again fr;,sty air and falling leaves make us aware of the
arrival of that happy mixture of moods, auiumn. I~ is the twilight of
the year, the immediate preparation for slumber. Day is done and
dusk is upon us. This is the moment when Nature steps in to cl1U111ify
her children. Her procedu~e is a natural and simple one, yet truly
indicative. The optimist demonstrates a feeling of appreciation and
peacefulness; the pessimist sees only that everything is dying, an_d
rather- sighs for the birth of new life than for the prolonging of the
beauty of the.old. One type sees the poetical as 'well as the phyeical
beauty in colored lea~es and baring limbs; the other sees only gloom
in it all. One is inspired; the oth'eT saddened.
'
How this annual ~nset affec:..ts" mankind is interesting, for of
the four yearly transitions autumn is the only one--which producee
anything like a variety of feeling in humans. In the cue of each
of the other three seasons there is a view of them that is practically
universal. Winter rushes in sobriety, reality; spring throws wide the
doors of exultation: and summer is ~oat to happineee. But autumn
does not dictate
definite mood. Its principle alternatives ~re two
in number; acting as a 11upplement to the nature of the optimiet jullt
u much as to that of the pessimist.
·
Th~s there are those'who look upon fall as-a kind of entertainment which makes the departure to bed more 1cheerful and natural,
d_,ftly filling the gap between ,activity and rest to make 1the change
more 1Padual. And then there are those who coneider it aa actually
the first stage of 11leep and merely endure the'darkn--while lonsins for the eunrise.-R. B.
•
.

'

Mobl•)I'• Me1t's Slorr: Seco•d Floor

·Genuine
Suede ~windbreakers'
.

/

$s:9s

A SPECIAL V Al.UE WE'RE PROUD OF:I Every one II' coat YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF I More of tho.a Specially Purc:haeed, Genuine suede windbreakers
with •knit ~ulf• and collars that are 110 popular we can hardly keep them in
noc:kl Sizes 36 to 46. Julll: right" to wear with the new.'Co_rdur~y Slack..

a

Mahley & C:areW
.__ _ __._ _ _ _ A CINCINNATI INSTlwnON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .
-I
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PHILOPS HOLD
Little
DEBATE 'PREllMS Theatre
Nine Survive First Test For ·ver·
kamp Debate Medal
At its weekly meeting the Poland
Phllopedlan Debating Society held the
preliminaries for the Verkamp Debate,
when eleven participants deUvered
Constructive speeches' on ·the question,
"Resolved, That Higher Education Be
Restricted to Those or· Superior Ability". The ReVerend Moderator, Father
Pernin, and Rev. Sweeney and Rev.
Gallagher were the Judges. Although
the part,lclpants in 'the eont...t .were
few, they,_ nevertheleo;s displayed the
commendable qualities of grasping the
· aubJect and· a certain amount of ease.
The. Verlcami;> i>el>ate ls the 1annual :public debate of the Philopedian
Soclety, and the medal. awarded the
winner Is the· donation of Joseph Ver•
kamp. Aa ·was adopted last year,. this
dlillll'9 ID&11811J'&tell the forensic season
Of t.be llDlvendtJ", and the :ftnalls!B be·
come the representative teama of xavler in the lnteroolleglate .debates. The Verkamp Olibate will lie held In
the near .future in ·the -Mary 1.0dge
Reading ROOm under the auspice8 of
the Poland Phllopedian Society.
Those surviving the 'preliminaries
were: Anton, Brink, Dewan, Doering,
!Maggini, OstoltholT. Altematee: Mc·
Coy and Glnnodhlo. William Muehlenkiimp has been appointed chalnnan
at the debate.,

By Boberi

Malrtni

Having another Vlenn<!Se · alfall:. In
"The Guardsman''.• are AUred LWlt and
his wife, Lynn Fontanne. Recalling
them In "Reunion In Vlen,na", -I halt
bell..Ve that virtue <If any> In their
adoPted city muat be very much alone.
AlbOUt aa allOne as the dlstlnguiahed
dng of the Lunts Is on the American stage, or screen, for that matter.
In every fibre or his huge frame Al·
tred Lunt la ftrst, la.st, ii.nd always the
actor. Just watch his . back In the
dreSSing room <also his, smarty>, and
you'll 1111ree. Keep that sopliistlcated
eye Wide open, too, for Lynn Fontanne•a i>arlJng lol>k to aee how a real
aotre&9
things. save )'Oll1' other
eye· <most people do have two, you
know) tor Roland ·YWng and Zazu
Plt'la.
Bul all this ravlnl about hlllW
poll the-actoia are Is lllle ,....bbbic
_rlnp on a llU!ft'Y·io-rouna. n lln't.
pUlnc . anywhere. Bee-, ta
spite ol the allniltledly excellent
.quality. of the 11e1&1n1, "The Guardamim• lellves one ·more or leu cold.
Perhape littms belide yo11 will .lie

ooes

a nlee fat lady eatlnc Kom
Krlaple9 · out of a paper bllr. as
only nice fllt - ladles. can eat 'Kom
Krlspla out of paper bllp; or perhaps you will be all atwitter for
that lnfem•r to-do of "111' and .
"sn you." !EsplanaUons are then
wasted. You should either chanie
your place, or, In the l!llOOnd .......,,
- consult ·a PIY•hlatrlst. Nor doe•
the trlvtr.llty of the · farce ltaelf
explain thlnrs. Movies are -Uy
made on leis. In fact, while jeal_OU9 husbands ue frequent enoiarh,
H's quite a novelty to have an ac·
tor teal his wife'• ftdeUty by muqueradlnc aa a iuaraaman. Fur·
thermore, the actlnr Is suftlclen'·
' to compensate for real or !Jnllllned
wealmesoes In the vehicle.
Why Is It then, that your average
person of good taste Is disappointed in
"The Guardsman"? One Of our Oln·
clnna.tl critics calls It the best moUon
picture Of the year. He Is wrong, "The
Guardsman" Isn't a motion picture at
all but a. stage play lie liked which has
Utltol'tunately been transplanted bodily
on the screen. When you
that
the stage and screen are two distinct
art mediums you will understand your
lack of enthwilasm for Ferenc Molnar's
pla)'. The province of the screen la
PllllOr11ma in terms of physical action,
or pan_tombne: the province ot the
stage 1s· concentratloil In terms of mentat action,· or dialogue. Primarily the
appeal of the screen Is to the eye, that
of the· stalge, to the ear. Scenery on
the stage is of recent development: ""
too is, sourid on the screen. In the
ultimate analy11!11 the ILll8ence Of
scenery on the stage, or Of SOIUld on

realire

the screen would not detraCt from the
true value or' either medium as an act.
On the oUler hand, an lnteW1en&
borrowlni Is of mutlllll ' benellL
Glad.ra Unrer'• . play "Allmony tor
Alben" Is a claadc example of lndilcrlmlnale ancl excessive use of
scenery on th& stap. Not onl7 Is
a rasollne station attempted, but
clllltomers · as welL Obviously, she
wrote. In . hopes of a Hollywood
ofter. Sound on the screen ,...
properly employed by Charles
Chaplain In "City Lights", by EmU
Jannlnp In "Blue Angel", and by
Greta Garbo In "Anna. Christle".
Unlike "The Guardsman", It 1111P·
plemented rather thair--subonliJlated the art Of the screen. Where
cllalope Is rtven ftnt conslderaUon, 1' mun be on the st.re
through flesh ancl blood. other· wise, It has . a false, arllllclal, me·
chanlcal rinJ, that le..ves one cold
aa In "The GWd'llsman.•
stage plays, you may say, remain
the best pictures the talkies have given
us. Such plays,_hawever, were adopted,
and adaptable to the screen, notably
"The Royal Family", This example Is
an argument in lt..elf. Tony's mad
dashing around was peculiarly screen
art and slgnl1lcantly the most fetching
th\ng In the picture. But this aame
play on the staa:e was necessarily more
oonviJiclng and hence ·more enjoyable.
Since the better of. the talkies-were
vaatly superior on the stage It Is only
being Justly kind to youmelf to pa·
tronize the flesh and blood stage. Do
so next week at the Grand where the
Stratford-On-Avon· Shakespeare Feat!·
vet Company ls playing,
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TEXAS UNIVERSITY
.
HAS OIL FIELD
<NSFAl.-The University of Texal
not only owns oil fieldS In the plains
of West Texas, but It Is also the poa•
l!eSSOr of a miniature Jleld of liquid
gold on Its own campus. This· ftetd IS •
loca.ted In tlhe basement of the Engineering Building for the use of student.II
in the department Of petroleum en· •
g!neerlng. It Is a. perfect Imitation
o! a field which was constructed at
Sugarla.nd, Texas, at .a cost or one mil·
lion dollars. There can be found in
this minute construction derrlcks, oil
wells, and pipe ·Jines.

NOTICE!
X•vler Book Lovera' nteetin&' wlli
be held on Monclay, November 23,
In the Union Home, Xa.vler Uni·
verslty, at 2:30 P. M. Board mem·
hers will meet at 2:00 P. M.
The dat.I ot this month's meet·
Ing has been changed on accouul
of Thanltartrlnr.

~-------------'

THE GEIER MATl'RF.SS CO.
Quality nea.u., Felt., IJalr, K8POk
and

Jnnenprinc

MatW-.

._.........

P•ther~

Special AUentlcln To ImlltlltlaM

320 E.

~St

MAin 5882
C2S

~0f

1

WOft'J - Worry.
Now that the spasm lnduoed ,by the
lntierqua.rter exams has a.bat.eel, the
bulk or the student bodY la pre}llU'lng
.to do some real serious ~ o\rer
such harassing problems as the pro·
ourlng ot Shekels for the Pow Wow
and 00l8alle8 tor the Proms ot Olll'
"slater schoo!S; Sacred Heart and Mt.
St. Joo. Since the social calendar Is
so crowded during · the ThanklflviDI
holidays we SUPPOSe that many parenta
will be relieved In part, of their
-anxiety conoern.\ng their trozen aasets.
ThWI dOes the Student Body cooperate
. with Hoover in stlmul•tlni the clrcula.Uon ot the dollar-eomebody elee's
dollar.
J'lm Clalma It la
'Judging by the way Jim Pye reads
and rereads all' of those letters which
bear the Ohlcago poatmam that· he
carries around with him, we are In·
cllned to doubt -his statement that it
i.s Just another' Plal.IOnlc Friendship.
Oh Yeah?.. ·
.
stevens the incOmparab!e Sopli 11a.ys
that his Springlfleld colleague Bob A~
zlnser Is Just small town stuft with all __
hl8 ravingll aibout Mary. Stevena a.vers
'an old Joumalistlc standb)') that the
boys around the campus would probalblY be stricken dumb It they ever laid
eyea on his charmer trom Mlaml.

-

!Masglni protests that he Is Innocent.,
He says th~t bis praot!cally . unanlm·
ous election to .the Pre&ldency of the
'Mallque Society was Just another fortuitous clrcwnStance In his alreadY
checkel1board career.
Aalcl Lane Syne .- ,' .
SIMe v.ary Lou Iii otialrinan of the
Mt. st. Joe Dance cp:OOl .we wonder
If her old .pal Charlie Will rate a
·
comp. Just for memoey:s · saJce.
·
out Of Gucony?
We wotider If Ed Nurre- has . told
Do!!thy Clott all albout thole ·cute little
tricks he met In Bay ·st. Louis. · His
eloquent narratlion coneernlng · the ; _,
belles of Bay st. LiOU1li Would prdlablY
send l\lr. Va.lee hunting for. a Jab as
train caller if it should:ever lle·.•.to

.. ~e.

. --'•:·

·1.·.

.......,.,,
.....
s.wc.···.

We ,aa-nte.i Yoa A.

HBALTH·Y HBA1' FROM

CLBAN COAL·

Q~een Ci~ eoaleo~
MAID 1170
.
1
913 Dixie Ttirmlnd

'-------_-_----,
.

.course
I smok-. -Luckies
· - they're kind to my throat''. .

·:;:::::

."Of cour.. I smoke
Luclcle1 -I thought everybody did.
They're kind to my throat-you
don't hear them in the microphone.

*'•atatement

Mt... Cletre•e
P•ld
. Forf

And that'• a very neat llttle ..
handle on your new Cello·
phane wrapper~"

You may be lnl9re11H lft
· knowing that not on• cent

wa1 paid lo Mlli Claire
to make the above ·1tat1•
ment.Mf11 Cfafre ha• &ffn

a smoker of lUCKY STRllCE

clgarettH for 5 yean. We
hope the publicity horewllhglvon wlll bea1ben•·
ftctal to her and to Samuel
Goldwyn and United

_Artl1t1,. h•• producer1,.
a1 her endora•m•nt of
LUCKIES l1toyouand lo Uh

Ina Clalre 'wasn't content with being
an acknowledged ruler of the American
stage-now 1he'1 capturing Hollywood,
'tool Here she 11 In one of those stunning
Chanel creations she wears in Samuel
Goldwyn'• production, "the'Greeka
Had A Word Jor It,'' o United
Artists' picture. Don't ml11 that picture.

...........

Made of the finest tobaccos -The
Cream of many C~ops- LUCKY STRIKE
alone offer• the throat protection of th•
·excluslve 1 'TOASTING11 ProceH which In·
·eludes the UM ofmodernUltraVloletRays ·
- th• pr0cess that expels certain hci~st..,
biting Irritants naturally present In every
tobacco leaf. These expelled lrrltanb
. ·are not present In your LUCKY STRIKE•.
"They're~!2!!.!!k'.~ ~ !E!,"Nowonder
LUCKIU are always~~ your throat.

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE

"1t·s· toasted..
!!!,t1hroatl'rol9itlon-!l!l-.'lrrltatfon-aPlnat!9!!1!!
.

.

.

And Mofsture-P..001 Celfopfl•n• IC••P•
tlt•I .. To••••-~-"
"•tior
!X!r fa!!!
.
.
.
:,
. ,'lt1NBJNON1.11CKYSTIUKl!ltlll........

,;.,._...,hthe_,.;'•~~

.,..,....,..., .,....w..iie..wi...hell. ...._ ...,,. "''°""'-....•lie -

•f

_;_,,T.-1a7,n..."""'"""""""""'-*,..~N.B.C.-

Suted Tight-Ever Right
the Unique Humidor Package

Zip-And it'• openl

See the new notched tab on the top
of the packa... Hald clown one half
with your thumb. Tear ofl th• other half, Simple.
Qui~ Zlpl That'• all. Unlquel Wrapped In du1t•
proof, mol1tul'e·proof, germ•s:roof CeHophane.
etean-protec19d,neat,•RUHl-whotcouldbemore
1111DmthlinlUCKllS' Improved Humidor package
-so eaay to opani l.eclles-tlle LUCKY TAB

••-~our,,..,...·""''
protection.
.. ,
.
.
.

..
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THE RAVEN" 18 FEATURE OF
RADIO PROGRAM

"The Raven", by Edgar Allen Poe,
was presented by Reverend Claude J.
Pernin on Xavier's regular Sunday
radio program over Station WKRC,
The theme of the poem Is hopeless
sorrow, the sorrow of a lover over
the death of a beautiful young 'woman, Lenore by name, and the ominous
word,. Nevermore/' expresses it. All
the anguish and agony that poured
out of the young man's grief-laden
souI were so vividly portrayed by
Father Pernin as to create In the lls·
tener a feeling of sympathy, and to
bring home to ptm the unhappy emo·
tlons of bereavement. The work was
rendered In a fashion so unusually
human 'that the average man could
fully appreciate the unhappy emotion
11

which.ls ordlna.rlly a00epted as bizarre. . . .- - - - - - - - - ·
"ThRJ18to}isls", Wllllam cui.len Bry-.
ant's majestic poem, a vision of def!th
elCpreMing the classic theme that one
day all must die, seemed ' to be in
keeping with the sad Images and melancholy pictures presenteCI In Father
Pernln's first selection, "The Raven"
laid a sombre background for the cold
matter-of-f!U:t "Thanatopsls".
One
811 Philo and Vance .
'could not help but be impreMed by
these stirring selections.
Gene Schott opened the program
\Mt.er all the statistics had ,been
with a piano solo, while Mr. Oharles complied, It was detennlned that
Wheeler, who accompanied Father 66 44-100 of Elet Hall !lad lnfonned
Pernln's recitations on the organ, the Incumbents of this column that
cloSed with the fitting "Processional "Vallee" and "gigolo" had been •mis·
March".
·
spelled. The 44-100 stands for MOBe·
man..
Mlllsaps College, Jackson, MlsS., has
adopted a new plan for determining .. What Is the meaning of the question
tuition expenses for the Individual. mark which appears under the stamp
According to their new system the ·on certain letters sent to Laureruion?
fees demanded are proportionate to
the students scholastic standing,
Jimmy Wagner told us that this col-

Dormitory
-- Qfgs -~

µmn should 0onflne Its a.ctlvltles -·to
students of great renown and populilrlty In Elet Hall, ·.Hereafter Mr. Wiii•
ner's name will be seen less frequently
in the "Digs."
\
.
.,.
' Johnson IS compJalnlhg about his
Increase In avolrdupolS. It must be
that fudge· for which Johnson walks
up to the .. comer every night. The
maker takes a d'omestlc-5cience course
at. Hug'hes we Bl'e told.· Aw Nertzl..

---•"

sex: "Isn't Beclt'Wlth :a ha.m-e
•brute?' He looks· just like·· Ben LJOii,"
It seem8 the o~ thing the Preshmen
IS fight viitli: ·one. another.

ciin do

---·'

Reported ml.s&lng:
John Tracy.

We caught Mlat Brennan smoking a
cigarette the other day! what 0 ho, me
pesrtyl
'

Homllr's pliy8!clal\ has regretted that
Tile two wildest men In Elet J:ian"Little Jaok" be given a room on the
!Mac Stephenson and "1.ooeY" Ryan.
first fioor. He Is losing too much
Why do people cross their fingers .weight running down the steps to an•
swer the frequent telephone calls.
·When Wharton tells a. story?
Krabach's dally pni.i;er:
Van der Hayden ea.ya: "I live dOWD.
Please, Lord, teach my roommate by the Polish Ohuroh Y'lt two bloclrs."
<Bonnat> ·to play orthodox bridge.
Tho modem· vermon Of Jesse Jamm:
.
,
The following Is an extract from a Cloran at the Cash Register in· ,the ·
conversation between two Of the fairer Wfeterla.

·I

___ .;

.....

-..:

.

~~

Never pGrehe'4 ·never toasted

CAMELS are FRE·SH

.

-·

ID

nature's own Dlild Way!

EVERYONE knows now that Camels are the freala

cigarette, '·
_
If inquiry went deeper, it would.reveal that Camel&
are the natural moisture eigarette.
,
That's important, beeause in handling &ne- t0o
baeeos, when you process out natural moisture, you
sacrifice fresbne88 and Savor too. ·
Camel smok~n needn't worry about that, beeause
'Camels are blended of fine Turkish and mild Domesdc
tobaeeos that are D4JVer subjeekd to violent proceaa. '

Ing. They need no parehing or toal!lting to make them
smooth, palatable, eool. .

That's why the Cam~I Humidor Paek is such a boon

to Camel smoken-it·pmerves the freahne,., flavor,

natural moisiure, fralalaiiee that are in this fine cigarette to. start with.

are

Camel&
freah in nature'& own mild way, and if
you want to see what thal means in unalloyed amok&. ·
enjoyment, switch to them f~r Just one day - then
leave them, If you·eanl
B. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

R, J, Re,ynolda Tobaeeo Company'• Cocuwo-Cocus BadloPro.....
aova, Morton
nt!ICB AUIDT QVUTlll nova, Aliee

F1n11o..;sa1em, N. C. .

.

C4MEL QUARTllR

, Downey, Ton7 Won1, and·Camel
Ordaestn, dlreetlon Jaequeo Renanl,
everrnlshteueptSIUlda;r,Colambla
Broadeaetln1 S71tem
·

Jo7,"0ldBaneli,"iillllPrlaceAlbed
Ordaeotn, direction Panl Van 1-n,
everr nlsht except Sanda7, N, B. C.
Red N-n.
.

See local paper for time

Made FBBSD -, Ke11t

•

Don'• .remO..e llae molaiure-proof 1e1rappln1 ftom ,-our JH1•lra1e of ·
Cameli a/rer """ open 11. Die ca-I ff•mllor Paels ,. proteetloa
a1aln11 perfume ond IHMder adoro, dui~ and 1errn1. In oflke1 arul
liome1, nen l1t Ile drs- armoop1iere of arll/ielol 1aeor, '"" Camel
Humidor Poc1c·delleer1 ftea1i Comef10lld 1see111 tliem rl1h1 unlll llie
lair one lia1 been 1molced

., -

·

-

)
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XAVIER CO-CAPTAINS PREPARE
FOR COURT SEASON

8'roac, wu ander· Ole ~I
supenJalon of Jaek O'DomleU, General paueapr asent of the L. & N.

-LOYOLA

llallrOad. I

'

<Oon'tlnued from Page 1>
1ame. He pined most of ihe prda
by · aome nice "rllJIDipl, · kicked to
perfection, and his paaslns Wllll all _
·that coald be · desf1'ed, Protumo
·.. and Kelley al11o went well In Ute
·. backllelcl.
On· Ute Jlne, Farnll,
Wilhelm, H0ety and Phelan stood
.out.
The line-up:
Xavier
Pos.
Loyola·
Hughes ................ L. E. ............ Zaffater
·'.r.t:oellerlnlf-........ L. T. ...............:· Oel'a!U
HoatY .................. L. a. ........ N. caronl
Farrell ................ c. ................ B. Flynn
Wlethe ................ R. o ............. L. smith
·Phelan-:.-............ R. T ............. Chachere
Wilhelm .............. R. E. .. ..........:....... Love
Brannen ..... ~ ..... Q. B. ........ M. Moore
Belcltwlbh· ............ L. }.I ................. Zelden
Protuino ............ R. H. .................. Benlt
!Mooney .............; F. B ................... Lapei
Periods:
1 2 3 f
Xavier ..........:....................... 2 o o 0-2
·L'oyo!a .................................. 0 O 0 7..:..7
Scortng-&llfety, Phelan, Touchdown,
Moore. Point After Touchdown-L.
\Bmlth. Substitutions-Xavier: Profumo for Jordan, Wilging for Phelan,
Kelley for Brennen, Jack Dreyer ·for
Profumo, Sprengiard for Wlethe, Don
Dreyer tor Wilhelm, McPhall tor
!Mooney, . Pel)nington for McPha.11,
Luebbers for Farrell, Ryan for Kelley,
·Schmidt for Hosty, Barrett for MoelJerlng, Slattery for Wilging. Loyola:
Bd()th _for Zelden, Oenard for Ben!t,
C. Smith for Booth, Zelde for . C.
Bmlth, Winters for Zaff1>ter, Palgout
for Wlnl.ers .• Officials-Everett Stru.per,
!Referee; Don Henry, Umpire; Moon
Ducote, Field Judge; A. R. Hutcheson,
Head Linesman.

I

Paul Beckwith perronned m. hla usual
ste~llng style but WBB held down ·more
or less by the fine defense exbiiblted
lby the New Orleans team.

Last year It was Ute dlmlnatlv~
Tetlow who proved the nemals of
the Mllllketeen bat this year Ute
part Wllll enaeted by none other
than Mickey Moore,. whoee brother
played meh fine ball for the Wolf·
paek a few Jel!J:8 back,

ReV. :Francis P. Bungatl, s. J., supt.
of Bulldinllll and prounds, aooompan·
led the team to New Orleans as the
representative Of Pr. Sloctemyer, Pres·
ldent Of the Unlvers_lty.

ATTENTION CLEF CLUB!
Membel'll of the Clef Club who
do not return to the rehearsal after
the callecl Intermission will be
liven one-half an absence mark,
even though. they 'ha4'\ been present for .the first part of the· rehearsal.
I& must be remembered that
three unexcused absences automatically suspends a member from
participation In any concerto.
J .. T. Anton,
Vice-President-Secy.

New Material· Augurs Well For
1932 Musketeer Basket.ball Team.
After the annual TUrkey Day tilt
·with the Haskell Indians, ~he boys on
the Musketee1· squad hang up their
moleskins for the year and turn their
attention ·to the hoop and bali sport
that holds the lime light for the winter season at dear old Xavier. A tum
out. of the. proportion or a football
squad is anticipated bhls year and
with a •great deal of material to
choose from Coach Joe Meyer should
have little difficulty In producing a_
winning team.
Co-captains John "Windy" Tracy
and Bob "Sugar" Sack are still engaging in their de.Uy court practice and
should ·be in fine shape for ·the openinll of the season. Among the new
men, who will endeavor t.o obtain a
·birth among the first five this season are Kenny Jordan, Hal Penning-ton, Tommy Brannen, Jim Coleman,
Jack' Peters, John Wiethe and Bob
Mooney.· All these men are expected
·to cause the veterans of last year's
club to fight hard to hold down their
positions.
·
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ARTICLE BY TEABERRY SPORT
REVIEWER TO FEATURE .
PROGRAM "Just Old Indian Customs'', a specially written story by Wally Forste,
Teaberry Sports Reviewer of Station
WKRO, will feature •the Thanksgiving
Day edition of the Xavier University
Athletic Review, which will be on sale
at corcoran Field during the XavierHaskell game, E. Wirt Russell, editor,
has disclosed. Forste, a widely known ·
sports authority, annually has written
special articles for the Xavier pro·
gram.
,
The program will embody other features, and. will carry an Interesting
cover l11 colors. The price remains the
same at 25c.

THE RICHTER
TRA:NSFER CO.
General Hauling lie
Excavating

1249. Weat Seven.th Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
CHery 2930

' WIDE BOTTOMS
HIGH WAISTBAND
ROPE SHOULDERS
,Vpu Q•I •ny. •IYI• Id..

rOu want wh•n you
-.cler your 1ult or over·

eoat h•re.

~
-'-~

1+22

aVEN

A1k about our Student lp1clal

11.tlouN&
.ti/WM --

41 East Fifth Street
Gibson Hotel Building

NOTES OF THE GAME

''T
1 liked Chesterfield

'.t1he two:point advantage, gained In
the first few- minutes of play, looked
mighty big to the handful of Xavier
rooters, but th1>t last-quarter rush of
the Wolf.pack took nil the wind out
of their sails ..

Even then, howeVcr, ·the Xa.verlarui still had hopes, for the Beck·
1\'lth-Hughes passing combination
looked as If It might pull the game
DU$ of the fire until an Intercepted
pass ended the l'llusketeer's scoring
chances.

right from the: start"·

' "NO,

I clon't k11ow a blessed thing
' abOut how cigarettes arc made.' Btit,
· of course, I w·ould want the tobacco to
be PURE. And tlm1 I've heard th:it the
blending is very important.· I'd want that
to be donc'just right.
"The11 the paper: I don't like paper
that you can taste-or smell when it's
burning. I'd want that pure too .
"Another thing. I want to smoke whenever I feel like. it-without worrying about
_smoking too m<.my. So I want my cigarettes MILD.
•
.
"But the main thiri'g, of course, ·is
TASTE. I don't"' c~re for over-sweetened cigarettes. I much prefer fhose that.
are just swee(~nough.
__
"Chesterfield seems to satisfy in every
one of these ways. That is why I'd rather.,
have, a Chesterfield." .

Cole Wilging, 'substituting for Barney Phelqn at ·tackle, agail1 showed to
advantage. This sophomore seems to
have the stuff, for In every game in
which he · has participated he's been a
tower. of sti·ength, both of'ensively and
defensively.

·--.-

"Bumper" McPhall went back to
his old fullback position after
having been out of the Une-up
most of .the season with a shoulder
. Injury; He still finds It necessary
to wear a plaster of parl§ cast .an·
der his shoulder pads.
Newspaiper men have been known to
go ·into spasms merely at ·the mention
of the Loyola team. · The Woll'pack
uses the Minnesota system with all
the trappings. ll'en minutes Of watch·
Ing such Involved formations ~ all
the reporters In . the press box are
ready for the feller In the blue hnl-

· rorm.

·

southem Hospitality proved all
that It's said to be-M far as .the
Musketeen ·were concemed. They
were met at Ute station In Bay
St. Louis by a number of the local
academy belles who later volunteered to take the bDys sight.seeingall of which was Jmt to the llklnl
of the Clacy bDys.
The same
.trlentlly spirit prevailed in New
Orleans,

;

·George E. Winter aooompanled the

team on the trip; acting as oorrespon·
dent for the local dally ' papers.
-

The Xavier party, .forty-three

•.
,.•

SMOKERS tire of too much sweetness

• i:i a cigarette, and they don't like rawness.

For a steady diet, they want a cigarette
like CHESTERFIELD - a mild and me!-'
- low smoke, ·free from any ov,er-sweetness
or any hanhness or bitterness, That's
why more and more sm.;kers every day
are changing to CHESTERFIELD.
. Good • , , they've got to be good.

.•
$1.ISC) A '8.00

·-·

.MANSFIELD
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SHAKESPEAREAN Indians To .Arrive
PLAYERS SHOW
In. Cincy_ ·sun~ay
AT GRAND
Stratford-Upon- Avon Company
To Present Eight Plays
--The Govemoi·s of the Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre, gratified and encouraged by the success of their permanent organization, -the Stratford·
upon•Avon Festival Company, on Its
previous visits - to Canada and the
United states, again send their players
overseas to revisit the clttes whose peopie responded so generously to the call
ot the Shakespearean drama. As was
. the ease previously. whatsoever profits
may accrue from the present tour will
go to the fund for rebuilding and endowh1g the Memorial Theatre at Stratupon-Avon. The foundation sfx>ne of
that splendid edlflce was laid July,
1929, and It ls expected that the theatre will be ready for occupancy on the
anniversary of Shakespeare's birthday,
April 23rd, 1932.
-Nine Shakespearean plays will be
presented on the current tour. It Is
the puJ.1POSe of the organization to offer
to the British and American pub!1c,
eventually, eve1·y one of the plays written by the Master Dramatist.
The Board Of GOvemors, of Which
Sil• Archibald Flower Is Chairman, has
maintained fm• fifty yea.rs' an Ideal of
·presenting the plays of Shakespeare Jn
what was undoubtedly the spirit in
which the author himself produced
them. Performed In this straightforwat'<i manner the plays are Intensely
Interesting an<i enjoyable to modem
nudience~. The aramas are mounted
in a rich and brUliant fashion, with
special care for pictorial beauty, and
they are acted by a company that Jneludes many of the most compete11t
Shakespearean players of the contemporaneous British stage.
In interpreting and revealing the
plays the Director's foremost alms a.re
fo1· clear enunciation of the J111es; almost ·Instantaneous changes of scene;
accuracy to the period In costume and
manner; ·beauty and Uluslon In scenic
di.<;play, and fitnees to the tline and
action In the musical accompaniment.
The foremost dramatic critics of England and North America have credited
the organlza lion \vlth complete success
in ca1~·ylng out these ambitious !ntentio11s . and no Jess an authority than
Sir Edward Elgar has voiced his h!gb
·approval of· the arrangement of the
music. To these attributes of the performances of the Sti'atford-upon"Avon
Company may be laid the abiding popularity of the organization at Its home
theatre and the gratifying success that
It has achieved abroad.

By John J, Nolau
The Musketeers have settled dowu
The Haskell Redmen, ancient foot- . to serious practice .following ·the dlsbnll foes of the Xavier Musketeers wm appointing 'defeat at Ne\V Orleans. Alentrain .for Cincinnati Immediately though the SJJason's reeord 1s· none too
ilnpresslve as far as ·the won and. lost
:following their charity game with column ls concerned, Xavier has a
Oglethorpe on Soldiers Field this com- mnch better eleven than scores would
Ing sa.turday. They wlll arrive Sunday ·indicate. Every game that has gone by
night and take up qua1·ters at Marie- the boards for a defeat was a. close
mont, there to practice for the few •battle and one that might have been
remaining days In preparation for the converted into victory··had old Dame·
nth annual Turkey Day battle on Cor- Fortune smiled on the Musketeers. One
coran Field.
noticeable feature of Xavier play this
The Indians, led by Coach· "Lone
season ls the presence of that spirit
Star" Dietz, one of the craftiest
of fight and determination. In the
mentors In the country, are having
Wittenberg game, after numerous 'fum"
one of tiietr usual good gridiron
hies had marred a concerted victory
seasons and from all Indications,
drive and put the Musketeers behind,
they will face the Musketeers with. followers of the- team were delighted
one of the strongest line-ups In
to see their charges stage as gallant
(several years. Practically all of last
a comeback as any Blue and White
year's . stars are baelt, Including
clad eleven has done in many a. moon.
captain Louis "Rabbit" Weller,
They- were the real winners of this
who Is a constant scoring threat
contest even though the score says
due to his uncanny ability to Shake
otherwise. The. same spil'lt carried on
loose through a broken ftelcl for
In the Dayton game, when atter the
large galn!I. Once In the open,
Flyers had scored a touchdown, the
Weller ts about as easy to catch
Musketeers came to the fore with a
up with as iast year's rent. Pe1e
drive that simply could not have been
Johnson; excellent blocker and
stopped ·bY any team. With this same
boneerushlng l'ullbaek, will start
spirit ln evidence on Thanksgiving
the pme at his usual poet. Wilson . Day, the Musketeers can take the
"Baster" Charles, a thom In the
measure Of the Indians and ·Wind Up
· side of xavter. for many years,
bhe season with a grand flourish.
will not be present this year.
The Thanksgiving game· will mark
Charles has enrolleil as a. student
the close. ot Inter-collegiate football
at the University' ol' New Mexico.
careers for .no less than eleven SenDietz, however, has .everal flashy
!ors. Tl1ey .are Cap.taln Bernie Wllbacks ready to take his place and
ne!m, tackle; Jack . Dreyer, halfback;
the chances are that no dlllerPaul ·Beckwith, halfback; Paul -Kelley,
ence will be nOted by the· Muskequarte~back; IWiJJard Taylor, guard;
teer forward wall. Cincinnati fans
Charles "Rosy" Ryan, quarterback;
will have the chance to see anAndy Schmidt, guard; Barney Phelan,
other new faee on. the Indian
tackle; Gus Moorman, end; Carl
roster. He Is "Jud" Miles, gigantic
Sprengard, guard; Paul "Foot" Hughes,
lineman, Miles, on rep0rtlng for
end. These men have worked-very hard
practice was Informed that he was
for four long years to •help put forth
too heavy. Settling down to work,
a ,'Winning combination on the gr!dhe Jost 95 i>ounds, so that he now
Iron and they wl!J be missed sorely
weighs only ,225. Good news for
when next year's footbaJJ call Is
certain Xavier linemen.
answere<I. ·

-THE· STILLE-· & DUHLMEIER. co~
MANUFAcruRE:Rs ~.lei

RUGS
CARPETS·
·.LINOLEU.;M

RETAiLERs

~QUALITY. ~EDROOM ·

and DINING'ROOM
·FURNITURE

NORGE_ ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
'·

1200 Wade Street

··:
:,\,

It ia your duty-.to pat;,

ronize th°"- merehanb

through wh~e e~p;,&.
tion thlt
organ of Xavier
> .
aetivitiu ia made finan~
eially 'Pc>aaible.

(
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DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine

Durham, N. C.
Applications for admission to the
first and· third year medical classes
entering October 1, 1932, should be
sent as soon as possible, and will be
considered In the order of receipt.
The entrance qualiHcatlons are In·
telllgenee, character, two years of
college work ·and the requirements
for grade A medical schools. Catalogues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.
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iHEAT·
i
Your Horrie With A
f GROSSIUS FURNACE
i In Cincinnati· Since 185 3
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Phone MAin 5375
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Compllmente

or

The Ciricinnati Scientific Co.

flavorin11s that burn into. cling. ·
· ing, ·itaining; .a11d. breath-taint_ing vapon.

OLD

Dealers In

Chemical Laboratory

A~m

210 EAST SECOND ST.

Cincinnati, Ohio
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The marriage ceremony doesn't. To _prolon..s that honeymoon.
demand· i.t.. But the' Newlyweds c~arm; 1nioke pu,.tobacco OLD.
who take OLD GOLDS as their· ·GOLDS •.. No th.roaf r'asp, .. no _
. wedded ch~ice 'in.cigarettes ar~ - 1moker'1·~~ugh can come f~om,
showing a nice considerc:itio~·· ·• thel(clean, ~un.;ripened, nature- ·
· for each othet. ·
.
flavored .tobaccos. And:they
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For OLD GOLD Is a pure~tobacco · leave no objectionable· odon.
clgar~He ••• 100%· naturcll-fl~-.~- either o'n your b~tb ~.~'cloth-
yored~ Free of those greasy
Ing, or In the·..Oom: ·
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